A WINNING COMBINATION FOR YOU:
“United People Power” – “Essante’ Organics”
Economists predict that more millionaires will be created by the "Green Paradigm Shift" than all
the “.com's” combined. BUT, this isn't just about money. It's about our planet, our children
and the future of humanity. Money means nothing without a healthy body to enjoy it. As
the first pioneer company fully acting on this toxinl-free crusade, Essanté Organics, gives us the
very same positioning as Microsoft, Amazon, Google, Yahoo and Facebook. UP Power adds
"extreme marketing" to the mix and history will be made--hopefully, with YOU in it! We are
fully aware that you need to make money and not spend it, of course! However, our collective
purchasing power of products that we all use on a daily basis is fueling a huge world-wide business
for all who stand up and join. 70% of the USA economy is based on consumer spending and
people don’t even know are buying products that are linked to horrific diseases, including cancer.
The beauty of the Essanté Organics marketing plan is that it creates synergy by aligning people
so they financially benefit each other. Your “change” in products also creates the massive
“change” in your bank account! Please visit EWG.ORG/SKINDEEP and look up the products
you currently using! Live FREE! – Toxin FREE! – Financially FREE!
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First company to produce full line of 100% certified organic and toxin-free products
The average person uses 125 chemicals in the shower every day
Products are cost effective and concentrated (no fillers) so they last longer
We can support and pay the organic farmers now or pay the hospital later
Certified by the ToxicFree Foundation (3rd party hard-to-get certification seal)
Everything is monitored per certification from growing, shipping, manufacturing to the containers, etc.
Products focused on 7.365 alkalization--the point where disease progression stops and true health begins
Products include supplements, personal care, weight loss, household and baby care with more coming
Paradigm shift of "green and toxin-free" is projected to be a trillion dollar industry and it's happening fast
Global Organic spending is at 8% and economists predict it to be at 98% in 7 years
Tremendous income possibilities by simply referring people to life-changing products (beat the recession)
Simply replace toxic products you already use with safe products (smart transfer buying)
Products are shipped straight to your door (saves precious time and gas)
Once people know the truth, they are done using toxin laden products
Essanté President (Michael Wenniger) is hands-on and will take time to talk with customers and distributors
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450+ "Power.com" marketing websites ready to take on a toxin-free health crusade
Targeted domains for children, teachers, trainers, bankers, military, doctors, nurses and most professions
Targeted domains for cities, states, countries, sports, fundraising, tourism, passions and more
Awesome system that showcases faces and testimonies of beautiful and toxin free people world-wide
24/7 Consumer-friendly marketing tools within media/video vault
Everything you want to know about Essanté and UP Power in vault
Shocking info directly linking toxins to breast cancer, autism and more in vault
Rejection free marketing to introduce anyone and everyone to Essanté toxin-free products they truly need
UP Power President (Dianna Hendricks) is hands-on and will take time to talk with customers and distributors

Be On Top!
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Schedule a 10 minute tour with one of our leaders and join before others in your area for massive spillover benefits
Educate yourself about United People Power and what is does for YOU
Educate yourself about Essante’ Organics and what it does for YOU
Be informed about Huge Organizations, Celebrities and other great people JUST LIKE YOU who are already on board
Watch and enjoy the Life-Changing Videos within in the Media Vault of the Power Sites.
Make a decision (without procrastination) to jump aboard and take control of your GREEN future today

How Much Money Will It Initially Cost To Join And How Do I Make Good Money?
1. Your choice from various “Fast Start” packages of Essanté Organics products so you are a product of the products
2. Essanté “Fast Start” package which includes Essante’ website, shipping and handling is one time cost of approximately $199
3. Larger “Fast Start” package available which is $800 value in product at $499 for those who desire a larger order
4. We assist you (all the way) to sponsor 4 people and Essante’ pays you a bonus of $50 each, so you recover the $199 cost
5. If a new person joins at the $499 level, the sponsor (which could be you) receives a $100 bonus (super duper)
6. Set up monthly Easy Shipment of 75 to 100 points Essante’ products. YES, you must remain toxin free!
7. Easy Shipment cost is approximately $87 and up (includes shipping), depending on what your order contains
8. Sign up for Monthly Power Site subscription at $9.95 (save bi-monthly or yearly) Need Paypal account to join
9. As the organization is growing, you receive weekly checks from Essante’ Organics to cover your products and more
10. Additional Tools – Inexpensive and powerful “Hot Spot” business cards, etc.

